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Big Stock of Liqupr in Rear of Another Enthusiastic Meet- Residents Disgruntled Over 
Little Store on Maria ing in George S. Henry’s Snow Shoveling

Street. Campaign. Charges.

CLAIM rr WASN’T DONE
Handsome Bishop’s Chair Do

nated to St. Chad’s 
• Church.
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TWO MEN ARE ARRESTED Hundred» were turned away from 
the Conservative meeting held In the# 
interests of George 8. Henry, M.L.A., 
In the Masonic Temple on Balsam ave
nue last evening. Several Liberals 
tried to turn the meeting into confu
sion, but their efforts merely added 
heat to the remarks of J. A. Macdon
ald, K-C„ who was speaking when tljey 
Interrupted, imd it lent increased en
thusiasm to the meeting. ’The Rowell 
Attitude on the bilingual pofiools was 
■cored by all the speakers, and It was 
characterised as a dodge to gain the 
support of an organised French vote. 
Mr- Macdonald drew much applause 
when he chhllenged the meeting with,. 
"Wfll you support a man who, In order 
to gain his own ends, la willing to plant 
French schools in Ontario?" A chorus 
of Indignant '•No's” left no ddubt as 
to the sentiments of the electors.

"There is no way of legislating liquor 
prohibition into existence. It Is a 
question of public opinion,” stated Mr. 
MacDonald, characterising the previous 
regime as one of drunkenness and 
political debauchery. He said that it 
contrasted with the sane legislation of 
Sir .Tames Whitney.

Candidate's Address. —
Mr. Henry exclaimed that a thoro 

knowledge of English was the Jblrth- 
rlght of every child In Ontario, and 
he quoted Mr. Rowell’s utterances In 
New Ltskeard to prove that the senti
ments expressed by the Liberal leader 
were not always In harmony with those 
which- he made In Toronto. He ap
pealed to the electors as being as much 
a temperance man as Mr. Rowell, 
claiming that the only reel temperance 
government was that of Sir James 
Whitney.-

Twelve oi fifteen years of experience 
in municipal matters were referred:to 
as proof of Mr. Hnry's Interest In the 
affairs of the riding, and the (policy of 
good roar'.- which lie always sought to 
advance.
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AClosing Exercises of Junction 

College of Music Big 
Success.
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Earlscourt's tax bills are growing like 

the district, but .some residents claim 
that the tax bills are growing out of 
proportion to value received.’

A. general protest will be made by the 
residents with regard to the Item of 
“snow shoveling” charged In this year's 
taxes. They eay the work was not per
formed in the district by the civic au
thorities and that the enow (except for 
the shoveling done by the residents), re
mained on the sidewalks all thru the wln-

. Yesterday about mid-day Inspector 
■ulhaH and two constables from the 

Street Police Station discovers 
"blind pig” in the rear of a little 

Dehop at 838 Maria street As a result 
» «< the visit of the police, Moses Freid, 

“e owner of the building and the 
«per of the little psetido-secqnd- 
md store, is In custody chained with 
is illegal sale of liquor.
When the' constables entered the 

tear of the shop they discovered quite 
a stock-in-trade. Artfully disposed on 

" shelf and table, in drawers and In cup
boards were 66 quart bottles of a well- 

brewery's triple X.
Men Intoxicated.

A three and one-hal” gallon keg of 
ale stood in a comer of the room and 
three uart bottles of v. niskey, a quart ' 
at gin and six quarts of wine, in addi
tion. to several opened bottles, 
also lined up. and live men, all Cana- 
dlans, and all more or less intoxicated, 
were found In the place.

1 In addition to this over two dozen 
I trass valve bearings, weighing about 

thirty pounds each,' and worth three 
J cents a pound as old brass, were dis- 

! covered, and these are believed to be 
part of the loot stolen from the C.P.R. 
In West Toronto a few weeks ago. 

Closing Exercises.
The closing exercises of the Toronto 

Junction College of Music were held 
last night in the assembly hall of the 
college, 1684 Dundas street, a large 
number of guests attending. The pro- 

wae excellent thruout and be- 
great credit both for the teach

ing staff and their pupils. The numbers 
—vocal, pianoforte and violin—were 
well selected- and each of the young 
graduates was presented at the close 
of hie or her selection with a magnifi
cent bouquet.

| ■ '
The program, necessarily, a varied 

one. consisted of selections from 
Chopin, tiuteman, Rubinstein, Schu
bert, Bohn, Mozart, Cowen, Mendels
sohn rind Aylward. and the following 
took part: Miss Jessie Robson, Miss 
Ethel Baggs, Miss Clara Cunningham, 
Master Simeon Joyce, Miss Maude 
Masecar, Miss Rae Shipman. Miss 
Blanche Thomas, Miss Bessie Kennedy 
and Miss Stella Rowntree. At the close 
of the program diplomas and certifi
cates were presented by Mrs. Dymon. 
The results of>the recent examinations 
will be announced In a few days.
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Our Special Sale Ends 
Tonight at 9 p.m.

!

n
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.The sixth annual fete under the aua- 
pice8 of the Men’s Own Brotherhood of 
Eferiecourt Methodist Church will be held 
to Sunderland football grounds, St. 
Clair avenue and Weston road, on Do- 
monlon Day, July 1.

An attractive

#.
, known Up to that time we offer to sell... program of races and

other events Is being prepared and a 
large number of prizes have been donated 
tor winners In the various contests. 
Salvation Army brass band will be in at
tendance thruout the day, and refresh
ments can be obtained on the grounds.

Annual Picnic.
H5£1tnd Club, connected with St.
,^7”î>i^rlan Cnurch, Harvle 

2K£ ^.v>ldA1U an9"al Picnic at Island 
of of the officers
h. Presbyterian Church

*7Xt Tu®fday evening, for the
tiSP^LMuf afra15ln* an Interview with 
the mission board regarding a loan for 
the new church building.

Real Estate Sales.
wood section, between Xllce

îld« of S?dr,y^“Khan roadl 9n the north 
ioiS ?alr avenue. Is being rapidly

The J- M. Warren Company state 
fjjej have sold over one thousand 

feet frontage of this property recently 
amounting to $86,000.

Building sites are now being rapidly 
taken up In the Lambton Mills district. 
One firm of real estate brokers reports 
In* eale of $10,000 worth of property In 
that district within six months. A large 
number of frame dwellings are at present 
being erected.
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The GLEN GRANT &
were £1

av-

will

No Taxes $1 $4 when you sign agreement, 
and the balance $5 monthly on 
3 year contract.

Our representatives will be at the end , of the Danforth 
Ave, car line to meet you and show you over the property.

Until February 1st, 916i

y ■ K —Government's Reoord.
W. K. McNaught C.M.G., in his ad

dress said that a renewal of confl
uence for the next four years was the 
right of the Conservative Government, 
■because It Jiad never frilled to make 
gqod all the promises which it hâd 
made before being placed Into power 
nine years ago. The secret ballot, the 
reduction Of "the price of school books, 
a larger grant for the University of 
Toronto, and the substantial increase 
In the provincial revenues from four- 
and-a-half to eleven millions were 
some of the ways in which the Whit
ney administration had made good. 
Public ownership of electric power 
and light, and the cutting in half of 
the cost of power and light was In the 
speaker’s opinion a most cogent rea- 
soln far faith being placed in the 
Whitney regime. Th policy which 
they wer endeavoring to follow In the 
matter' of hyd>o radiais was another 
proof of the principle of public owner
ship, which had made so many friends 
for that administration.

Dr. Burgess, the president of the 
Beaches Conservative Association pre
sided.

Todayi-

v,Church Notes.Fine Program. Right Rev. Bishop J. F. Sweeney, D.D., 
will conduct a confirmation service at St. 
Mark’s Church, corner of Ford and Con
nolly streets, on Sunday morning, at 11 
o’clock. The Bishop will also receive a 
class of twenty-one candidates in St. 
Chad’s Church, Dufferln street. Barls- 
court, in the evening at seven" o'clock, 
and dedicate the bishop’s chair, which 
has been donated by the A.T.P.A and 
Girls’ Guild.

The chair is a handsome piece of oak 
furniture, and was made and carved by 
Charles Day, a member of the choir of 
St. Chad’s. .
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Our Office is Open Uhtil 9 p.m. To-nightX - g- &
t-7 *

)tices

to go 1 : < .1

Ti Phone our office and arrange to 
-aaSioadview car to. Danforth A3re,, and 
car to tBE&Éti of’the line

motors, or take 
a Danforth Ave. ~

use our
> Campaign Meeting; (

A great Conservative mass meeting will 
be held tltig eV*i«S#"hi the tent, corner 
of St Clqlr and Eÿ.rlscourt avenues. The 
speakers Will be Hon, Thomas Crawford. 
W. D. McPherson, KÆ., Dr. Forbes God
frey, Dr. Fred Conboyj W. H. Price, K.C., 
and others. Music will be provided, and 
ladles are especially Invited.

rNORWAY :
S. 3*ww

-Vei;,:
At the revision court yesterday, 

Chairman Drayton reduced by $11,125 
the assessment on St. John’s Church, 
property adjoining the cemetery at

A Norway.
Three acres were assessed at $4,000 

an acre and as it Is not held for busi
ness purposes or for gain, the church 
appenled against the assessment 

The court decided to exempt it as a 
burying ground and assess but one lot 
at «8.76.
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WARD SEVEN NEWS If you cannot conveniently call into our office tonight send in the coupon 
along wjth $1 and your name and address, and you will receive 

this special sale.

THORNHILL BOYS’ 
NARROWESCAPE

The old bell of Carlton School is on 
exhibition sut 198 Osier avenue. It will 
be cast into medals which will be pre
sented to the members of the Carlton 
School Old Boys’ Association.

the WATER loos FOR WHITNEY.

GALT jdne «6—Both sides held meet
ings here tonight. The late member, 
John Pattleon, and W. F. Maclean, spoke 
In favor of Mr. Hall, the Whitney can
didate. Both the Waterloo» are conced
ed to the Conservatives.

the benefits
of

Were Completely Buried in 
Sand — One Unconscious 

When Dug Out.

41

ROBINS LIMITEDCUP THIS COUPONSCARBORO TOWNSHIP WILL 
RESTRICT CESSPOOLS

ROBINS LIMITED:

Enclosed find $1 to secure me a lot in Glen 
Grant, to be purchased on terms as advertised.

Complaint was made at Thursday’s 
meeting of the Scarboro Township Board 
ofHealth against the practice of dump
ing garbage in a gravel pit on the town 
Une between Scarboro and Toronto. This 
has been done by the city for some time, 
but by order of the board of health it will 
be dlspontinued.

The county solicitor will be ask 3d to 
draft a sanitary bylaw governing drain
age and general sanitation. It will re
strict the building of cess pools within 
certain limitations, and Is designed to Im
prove the sanitary conditions of the 
township. The report of Medical Health 
Officer Dr. Coutts reported the state of 
public health in the township satisfac
tory.

HAM—Scat B

lTES
19th, 1914

Canada’s Premier Real Estate Corporation 

THE ROBINS BUILDING

Victoria and Richmond Sts.
Telephone Adelaide 3200

Two Thornhill bovs. Charles Eck- 
hardt and Craig McDonald narrowly 
escaped death on Thursday afternoon. 
With two other boys they had gone 
down to the Don after school to have 
a swim. After leaving the water they 
were sitting In a cave they had dug 
In a sand bank, when the bank col-^ 
lapsed and burled them.

One of their companions ran

Dunning’s Hotel & Restaurant 
27-31 West King St.

28 Melinda Street ?»

NameThere is no place like Dunning’s, 
Limited, on tbie continent, said a pro
minent ad men as he left our hotel, and 
HE meant it.

Ernest Johnson's famous orchestra 
playing noon and evening.

Well worth your while to give us a

« I I > I • $1 *4 I •
■■.at i

Address . • »-» •- e-s • » ! s~S •*»«*•»•»»•-•
over

and informed Mr. Riddell, the builder, 
who was erecting a summer cottage 
nearby. Four of the men ran back 
with him, and digging with their 
bands and one spade managed to ex
tricate the boys.

Charles Eckhardt wae insensible and 
did not regain consciousness for some 
time, but Craig McDonald was none 
the worse. The boys owe their lives 
to the quick action of Mr. Riddell and 
his men, as they would have been 
smothered in a few minutes more. 
Charles Eckhardt had quite recovered 
yesterday morning.
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Don’t Heat the Whole 
House Every Time 
YouWantHotWater
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FOY CRITICIZES 
BARROOM POSTERS

government was prepared to go as far 
as any ohe if the people so desired.

Mr. Qooderhrim thought that Mr. 
0pe8 . Rowell had missed bis calling when he
"We now know, altho Mr. Howell long entere dthe political arena, 

keot H secret, that if the Liberals are “I think that he serves very well on 
elected they agree to do something that the stump or by conducting "Minnie M.” 
will undo the restrictions which Sir affair» In his spare moment# he can 
James Whitney has made,” said Mr. Foy. took after a Sunday school, but he should

-This lsnfnWEnx*shUsl?e*aklng'province ,ault could be^SSSd with govem-
and n wai notESo for"Zneytoln? bm W «Pâture, or application of re-

lish to be- ui®d &s the of In* few vfi&m ova he Mill that if • nmv-v■truction. There U nothin, in the way either
or unfairness . up against an unthinking, unscrupulous

Mr. Rowell was appealing to the French- employer or an unscrupulous lawyer 
Canadian ridings (or his success. He re- The later often took three hundredout 
(erred to Rev. Mr Coburn’s doubt that ef a COmpe
the attorney-general would, as he pro- Bu done away
mlsed. take steps to support the validity In referring to bilingualism he stated 
of the regulations when they came to the that he could believe anything of Mr. 
test. ' RowelL which would help him into power“I said I would do it, and I did. To- Ontario would remain English P°W 
day at Ottawa Is a legal representative Three-Fifths Clause."
of Ontario to tee that the board of edu- Mr. Gooderham then expressed some 
cation la championed In the separate views on temperance. The three-fifths 
school case now proceeding,” hedeclared. clause, was alright to his mind. He 

He then stated that-there was no anti- himself believed in temperance, but not 
tçmperantie whig in the Conservative In fanaticism.
party. The government desired-to mini- In sneaking of the cabinet be referred 

n..,™-! ■ , „ . .... mlze the evils of excessive drinking as to Heh. I. B. Lucas as a "fine youngOutspoken denunciation of “disrepu- much ag anyone. man.” the only thing I hae agatasTwm
table poseters” used In the temperance “Which wlty tio i’nè most harm—to de- being hie business partners.” 
campaign was given by Hon. J. J. Foy prive a man of his Innocent glass of beer
at a meeting in Orange Hall on College a" hef IwVanTilLeral flasks
street, last evening. The scenes depict- S^°P ^o buy a X*g of it and several flasks 
ed, he claimed, were “vulgar and not de- of whiskey, or _to ^«ave to In 6* as they 
signed to Inculcate morality in youth- areT he asked. This Is not the pro- 
ful minds.” He said, In addition, that motion of real temperance, 
they could not be seen in Toronto streets Pulpit Politics,
at the present time and were conse- Ontario today was being educated. A 

:tbr untrue to' life and misleading, young man could net gain a position it 
Mr. Rowell, In resorting to such devices, he were a heavy drinker. Preachers 
was not working toward real temperance might -preach temperance from their pul- 
reform. One thing he impressed on his Dtts as --their duty demanded, but the 
audience was that the province was dragging of the matter Into the political 
under, obligation to Sir James, and his arîr* did not help either religion or tem- 
return was warranted by a sense of pub- “
Uc gratitude. referred to "disreputable cartoons,”

Geo. Gooderham, in speaking on com- -hleh the labor men resented. They 
pensation, hazarded the remark that for- he resented lt was no way to
merlya workman was forced to deal with by showing culgar‘‘unscrupulous’’ lawyers and was for- *«£““** ^les were witnessed
tunate to get a quarter of the award. scene* Wo such eceies were witneeseo
™™rhK.C. re,ented by Chalrman ^The^Tladdy” cartoon being circulated 

"I have been In law for 25 years, and I might have applied in "Ross ' fisys._^t

should not he said,” was his reply. glass?
Mr. Foy began by stating that whsa

| Mr. Rowell had reached the Ottawa dls- 
• . I. rict he'had begun "flirting" with the 

I 'rench-Canadlans and rousing their LARGE CROWD AT 
MTAVISH MEETING
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HOTELSDONOT 
NEED BARROOMS

0. Y. M. A. Candidate Denies 
He is Affiliated With 1 ' 

Any Party.

Depicted Scenes That Did Not 
Occur on Toronto 

Streets.
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A coal fire novadays has no 
place in the modern home dur
ing the hot Summer months. 
Instal a VULCAN CAS WA

TER HEATER, and you will wonder how 
you ever got on without it. It heats water 
quickly and cheaply. You can get enough 
hot water for a bath in a very few minutes. 
It will supply any quantity—a teacupful or 
& tank fulL $3.60 will instal one in your 
home. Pay ùs the balance monthly with the 
gas bill, t

tion. Now this was Despite the rain the attendance - was 
•o large at the meeting of the tem
perance forces, held In Ryan’s HsU 
last night, in support of Wm. McTav- 
ish, the Ontario Young Manhood As
sociation candidate In Parkdale, that 
rill were not able to.gain admission to 
the hall. The candidate said he wish
ed to deny that the Ontario Young 
Manhood Association had any frame 
up with the Liberal party, 
clared the association was entirely 
free from either party. He said he 
knew of thousands of Conservatives, 
who were going to vote the “abolish '1 
the bar" policy.

Rev. Dr. Speers denounced the at
tack made by Sir James Whitney‘.on 
ministers who spoke In favor of abol
ishing the bar as something unpriral- 
lelled in five hundred years of British 
politics.

Addresses were also made by Rev. 
C. W. Fallott, Rev. John McNeil of 
Walmer Road Baptist Church : Rev. 
Father Mlnnaehan and A. M. Miiiard. 
W. B. Seaman was In the chair.

William McTavish Advances 
Theory at Meeting in Park- 

dale Hall.

CHAIRMAN WAS NETTLED:

8
■f: 4fli
F

:

Geo. Gooderham’s Reference 
to Unscrupulous Lawyers 
Arouses J. Tytler’s Ire.

i More than 300 men and women at
tended the “abollsh-the-bar” meeting 
laet night in the Parkdale Assembly 
Hall In the Interest of William Mc
Tavish, the riding’s temperance candi
date for the provincial parliament 
Stereopticon slides were used by 
speakers to illustrate the facts behind 
their plea to abolish shop, club and 
tavern licenses. Chairman George J. 
Blackwell presided.

Mr. McTavish, who entered the hall 
toward the close of the program, took 
the platform and declared he was con.- 
fident of his success at the election 
Monday. His assertion was borne out 
by other speakers, among whom were: 
William Haines, Rev. J. C. Speer, E. B 
Lancy, Rev. Father Minehan, Rev. R. 
L. Gray and Rev. A. L. Geggie.

“This question Is not a party one,” 
raid Mr. McTavish, “and there la no 
doubt but that our fight will be suc
cessful. We are nearer the goal than 
ever before, and If we stand together 
in our vote to abolish the bar In every 
form It shall be easy to win.

I is no more need of a bar attached to an 
I hotel than one hitched onto a butcher 
shop."

V::

He de-

ÆÈ CONSERVATIVES RALLY 
AT NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

AVISH NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, June 26.— 
The largest meeting ever held In this 
town by the Conservative party was 
held tonight in the Interest of the 
Conservative candidate, Dr. G. J. Mue- 
grove. The principal speaker was G. 
Lynch-Staunton, K.C., of Hamilton, 
who met with a rousing reception 
when he discussed the question 
of “abolish the bar,’ ’and explained 
the difference between bar and shop. 
Addresses were also delivered by Evan 
Fraser, ex-M.L.A., Dr. F., W. Wilson, 
Mr. F. F. Battle and Dr. G. J. Mue- 
grove. the candidate. Each speaker 
also addressed from the balcony the 
crowd that could not gain admittance 
to the ball.

.AT quen .
r
setings 1

The Consdrers’ Gas Company
12-14 Adelaide Street West

Telephone Main 1933*1188

jHT
NOT ONE LUCAN VOTE

POLLED AGAINST HYDRO
f*Y).

ncesvalles
ymlngton
sndid Speakers— 
itures.

A Canadian Press Despatch.
LUCAN, Ont., June 26.—The hydro

electric money bylaw was carried her* 
today "by a record vote, ninety-five per 
cent of the available vote being poll
ed and not one ballot cast against It.u
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There

by stating that the presentHe closed
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